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f For Committee Appointments

\Knox Issues Request

For Student Interviews
Each year, the president of

the Student Government ap-
points a number of students to
serve on various 1 committees
and other responsible positions.
These committees are concern-
ed with specific areas of cam-
pus welfare and policy.
In order that I will be able

to make intelligent appoint-
ments to fill these various posi-
tions, it is imperative that I be
familiar with the qualifications
of the interested students. I also
must know his interests in
these areas and whether he will
be able to devote the, time and
effort to fulfill his duties.
As a result, I plan to inter-

view those persons who are in-
terested in. Serving. So that I
mrght know how many students
are interested, I am requesting
that a form be picked up at the
College Union Main Desk, filled
out, and returned to the Main
Desk. After receiving these ap-
plications, I will run an inter-
view schedule in The "Techni-
cian. l
The following is a listing of

the positions available with a
synopsis of what each one is
composed of and does:
Campus Student Traffic Com-

. mittee: This committee is com-
posed of eight members, five of
which will also serve on the
General College Trafl’ic Com-
mittee. These eight students
hear all appeals on student traf-
fic tickets.

Orientation Commission: This
committee is composed of
twelve members, five of which
will be chosen this year. This
committee is responsible for the
Orientation Program for all in-

coming students. (I would es-
pecially like to see a number
of freshmen and sophomores
apply.)
Campus Stores Advisory

Committee: Three student
members are appointed to serve
on this committee.

Cafeteria Advisory Commit-
tee: This committee is compos-
ed of three students and acts in
an advisory capacity.
NSA Coordinator: The Stu-

dent Government is a member
of the National Student Associa-
tion and it is the campus co-
ordinator’s responsibility to in-
form the campus of NSA events
and to initiate new programs
here on the campus. The Coor-
.dinator will attend the National
NSA Congress.
CUSC: This committee is

composed .of fifteen State stu-
dents who serve on the Consol-
idated University Student Coun-
cil. The Council, composed of
State, Carolina, and W.C., serves
as a policy council for the
Greater University.

It is imperative that I select
the members of the Consolidat-
ed University Student Council
and the Orientation Commission
by Friday of this week. There-
fore I am asking all those stu-
dents who are interested in ap-
plying for positions on these
two committees to come to the
Student Government office in
the College Union between 1
p.m. and 5 p.m. on Tuesday,
May 12.
As a member of any of the

above committees, you can of-
fer invaluable se 'ce to State
College and the stu tent body.

Eddie Knox, president

Sy'mphonic Band To GiVe

Final Spring Concert
The N. C. State Symphonic

'Band will present the last in a
series of spring concerts, Tues-
day night at 7:00 p.m., on the
College Union Terrace.
The featured soloists on the

program will be Leon Jordan,
trumpet, who will play The
Flight of the Bumblebee and
Frank Reich, saxophone, who
will play Valse Lynette.

Other numbers on the con-
cert program will include The
Italian In Algiers Overture;
Latins At Large, a brilliant

South American selection; Lady
Be Good, by George Gershwin;
March From Tannhauser, by
Richard Wagner; The Swedish
Rhapsody, by Percy Faith; and
many other concert numbers.
Among the Military Marches

will include John Phillip Sousa’s
Stars and Stripes Forever.
The band will be conducted

by Robert A. Barnes, director
of music at State College.
The earlier concerts in this

series have been received by
large enthusiastic audiences.

Bids Considered

For Conslrudion.

ol Married Housing
State College is now consider.

ing bids for the construction of
married housing units.

Bids for the construction
project, which is expected to
cost $2,200,000 were opened at
the college Thursday afternoon.

J. G. Vann,‘ college business
manager, listed the low base
bidders as follows: ‘

General construction —— Mc-
Devitt and Street, Charlotte;
electric worker—F. E. Robin—
son Company, Charlotte; heat-
ing—Acme Plumbing and Heat-
ing Company; Durham; plumb-
ing—Rural Plumbing and Heat-
ing Company, Raleigh; water,
sanitary and storm sewers——
O. D. Wyatt, Raleigh.

Architect for the structure is
Thomas T. Hayes, Jr., of South-
ern Pines.

Contracts for the construc-
tion of. the married housing fa-
cilities, college officials said, will
be awarded after a study of
various alternates offered in
the bids.
Approximately 3 00 apart-

ments are included in the proj-
ect, which will be built west of
the present Vetville and east of
the road leading from Method
to Western Boulevard.

Construction, officials said,
will probably begin around June
1 and will be completed in ap-
proximately one year.
Among the housing facilities

to be built are 120 efficiency
apartments in two three-story
buildings; 1 48 one-bedroom
apartments in two-story build-

(See BIDS. page 3)

Outstanding members of the
Army and Air Force ROTC
units at State College were hon-
ored-at the Joint ROTC Awards
Day Parade and Ceremonies at
the college track stadium Sat-
urday, May 9, at 10:20 am.
The following students re-

ceived awards at the ceremo-
nies: William B. Kay, Jr., and
Robert L. Williams, the Amer-
ican Legion Medal; Jesse H.
Scott, Jr., the Association of

the United States Army Medal;
Alton J. Sheek and Homer S.
Brown, Sons of American Rev-
olution ROTC Medal.
Elwin J. Buchanan, Jr., and

Reginald M. Cilvik, the Armed
Forces Communications and
Electronics Association Award;
Thomas F. Wyke and Jerry A.
Sawyer, the Society of Amer-
ican Military Engineers ROTC
Awards of Merit.
Charles W. Hammer and

For Studen
The National Science Foun-

dation has awarded, $13,510
grant to State College to con-
duct a research participation
program in the sciences for ap-
proximately 20 undergraduate
students during the next year.

Dr. Carey H. Bastian, who is
retiring July 1 as chancellor of
State . College, will direct the
new program—a pioneering at-
tempt designed to assist stu-
dents who are preparing for
careers in science.
Announcement of the award-

ing of the grant and the selec-
tion of Dr. Bostian to head the
project was made today by Dr.
H. F. Robinson, head of the col-
lege’s Genetics Department, in
which Dr. Bostian will serve as
a professor following his retire-
ment as chancellor.

Chief objective of the pro-
gram, Dr. Robinson reported,

A textile student fashion show
will be presented in the audi-
torium of the Nelson Textile
Building at State College Satur-
day, May 16, at 4 p.m.

Sponsored by. the college chap-
ter of Phi Psi, national textile
honor society, the fashion event
will feature approximately. 25
to 35 garments.

Also on the program will be
a 22-minute color movie, entitl-

Campus

Crier
The North Carolina State

. College Veterans Association is
having a family picnic with
barbequed chicken at 12:30 Sun-
day afternoon May 17, at Pul-
len Park. You are. cordially in-
vited to attend and bring your
family or a date. Tickets for
non-members cost 60c. Members
will be charged 10¢ per person.

at l
The annual 01a Clothes Drive

will be held on the State Col-
lege campus 'and the surround-

‘ ing area beginning Monday,
May 11 and extending through.
May 29, which is the Friday be.
fore exams are over on Satur-
day. By this time most of" you
will have your closets cleaned
out, and'you are urgedztode-
posit your old clothes in the

models who Will show from 30.

Phi Psi Plans lexlile fashion Show
ed “Facts about Fabrics.”
Clay Smith of Spindale, presi-

dent of Phi Psi, said' students
hope to make the fashion show
an annual event. He said the
models will be wives and girl
friends of the student members
of Phi Psi.
The fashion show will be open

to the public without charge.

-- Notice --
The College is offering a

Linen Rental Service to its stu-
dents next year beginning with
the fall semester of school.
(There will be no outside com-
mercial agency offering this
service next year. i For the sum
of $22.50 the service provides ' A
for an initial issue of two
sheets, one pillow case, three
towels, and a weekly exchange
of linen during the school year.
The initial issue of linen will

be made to students by their
respective Dormitory Managers

Foundation Awards Grant

t Research
“is to accelerate and enrich the
development of undergraduate
science . majors through direct
experience in current research.”
Under the terms of the pro-

gram, funds in the foundation
grant will be used to provide
stipends up to $500 each for
each of 20 students chosen to
participate in the project next
year.

State College will be one of
the few colleges and universi-
ties taking part in the research
undertaking, which will be con-
ducted on an experimental has--
is this year and may be ex-
panded during the 1960-61 aca-
demic year.

Chancellor Bostian and Dr.
Robinson said that State College
was awarded one of the larger
grants in the country this year.
Dr. Bostian explained that the
State College project was pre-
pared and submitted to the Na-
tional Science Foundation by a
committee headed by Dr. Rob-
inson.

Dr. Bostian stated that stu-
dents taking part in the work
will be “junior scientists—not
routine laboratory assistants.”
The students will be associated
with the institution’s top-level
research personnel.

Faculty members, the chan-
cellor said, will be invited to
submit research proposals suit-
able for student participation.

Interested students should
submit their names to their fac-
ulty advisers, who will be con-
tacted for applicants as soon as
selection procedures are estab-
lished.

Outstanding ROTC Cadets

Honored At ‘Awards Day’
James A. Warren, the Chicago
Tribune 'Gold Medal Awards;
Stephen S. Koszewski, Jr., and
Wallace R. Baker, Jr., the Chi-
cago Tribune Silver Awards.
The Chicago Tribune Award.

to outstanding Air Force ROTC
cadets were presented to Cindy
T. Ferrell, Jr., William R. Con-
ley, and Benjamin C. Rush.
The Daughters of the Found-

ers and Patriots of America’
”Awards were presented to Paul
W. Brant and Leon A. Chad-

wick, III.
The Colonel John W. Hagrel-

son Scholarship was awarded
to Richard H. Williamson.

The' Air Force Association
Award was presented to Joseph
A. DuBois, Jr. The Consolidated
Vultee Aircraft Corporation
Award was presented to James
A. Pierson:
The recipient of the Ameri-

can Ordnance Association Key
was Lawrence Harris, Jr. The
Armed Forces Chemical Assoc?
ation Honor Award was pre-
sented to Hugh C. Bennett. Br
serve Officers Association ban-
or awards were presented to
Charles R. Younts and James L.
Raper. Recipients of the Re-
serve Olficers Association Med-
als were Kenneth E. Steppe and
Louis R. Kirchdofer.
The Department of the Anny

Superior Senior Cadet Ribbons
were awarded to Preston L.
Hasson, Ronald L. Olive, James
E. Watson, Jr., and Thomas F.
Wyke.
The Master Sergeant Horace

C. Thomas, Sr., Award was pre-
sented to Daniel Whiteside.
Bruce Hoadley and Edward S.
Oberhofer were presented the
Scabbard and Blade Award.
Marshall E. Miller, Jr., receiv-
ed the Scabbard and Blade.
Marksmanship Medal. The Ar- ,
nold Air Society Awards was
presented to William S. Smith.
The AFROTC Fight Leader

Award‘ was presented to Jesse
F. Montgomery. The AFROTC
Honor Squadron Guidon Ban-
ner Award was presented to Ar-
nold H. Cohen, and the recipi-
ent of the Professor of Air Sci‘
ence Award for Honor Squad-
ron was Franklin H.‘ Mitchell,
Jr.
The Certificate of Meritorious

Leadership Achievement was

when they check in and draw 2'
their room keys. .-Weekly ex-
changes will be made during the
remainder of the school year by
the College Laundry through its
four stations established for re-
ceiving and delivering laundry
and dry cleaning. The station
locations will be Room 18, Bec-
ton Dormitory; Room 40, Owen
Dormitory; Linen Room, Bra—
gaw Dormitory; and the College
Laundry Ofl'ice. '
Applications for this service

may be obtained from the Dor-
rmitory Rental once or at the

s 4“ N I»)'
boxea provided in the dorm lab.-

4,“, s, when . ChancellarCareyfl.

hanccllor Bastian mm a plaque
of the dedication of the YMCA building to Mr.
whoaervedasGeneraISeeretaryottheYlCAhom
1955. See-lefttorigltare: “Hamil-.38.

awarded to Frank M. Alley, Jr.
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, written a reply to the letter that appeared in last
‘“ a issue. The letter that did appear was written

of the former students of State who was recently
, for breaking in an office and changing the
. _toaquizthathehadalreadytaken. ‘

_ The chairman of the Honor Code Board answers
tiny of the questions raised by this former student
9! also attempts to bring out other weaknesses of the
_ System. But, one of the most obvious weaknesses

. , Honor System, as it is now, was not brought out
If":heither of the writers.

iisThat weakness is not brought about by any violation
the part of the students, but instead, it is caused by

E—the professors. This weakness deals with some pro-

f ~ This may sound like a boon to the student body, but
" such is not the case. These professors do not change

' their quizzes, but, in order to make up for the high
« grades that come when the students do know the exact

'- , questions that they will receive, they grade all of the
. , papers down to a average level.

This is not fair to. any party that. is involved. The
student, who knows every ‘question that will be asked,
can still not expect to 'make more than 75 to 85 on the
quiz. He knows that he will be graded down, with no
ward to what he actually knows.

.ce,

not have a copy of the former quizzes. He, like the other
members of his class, is expected by the professor to
have seen and studied the former quizzes, and, there-
fore, he is graded down. And he is the one that is really
penalized. Unless he is an above average student, he can
expect no more than 75 on any quiz. Therefore, when
heis graded down about fifteen points, he ends up with
a grade on the quiz of about 60. i
. Although this situation comes under the general head-
ing of the Honor System, nothing can be done to allevi-
ate it by the Honor Code Board. The correction must be
made by the professors who are guilty of the infraction.
If they are too lazy to change their quizzes more than
once in three years, they should be relieved by more
competent instructors.

that they cause the professors not to have time to make
out quizzes, the professor should have “pride of pro-
fession" enough to either drop his job as instructor or
drop some of his outside activities.

. -_ This'is a serious problem in our Honor System. It
g must be changed by those who are guilty of it. Many

. ,

!
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students are being hurt needlessly.‘. —RL
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teasers not changing their quizzes for 1038 Perm“ °ffi

Also- losing in this situation is the student who does ,

If they have outside activities that are so pressing.

To the Editor:
i This letter is, in efiect, a re-
ply to the letter which appear-
ed in last Monday’s Technician. I
fully realize the circumstances
which propagated the writing
of that letter by the suspended
student. And after reading it
several times I had decided that
it did not warrant a reply. But
knowing full well how public
opinion can be aroused by such
an expression of discontent and
disgust, I came to the conclu-
sion that a factual reply could
justify the meaning and posi-
tion of the Honor System much
better than silence.

I am not so naive as not to
admit that something is wrong
with our Honor System. We all
mow that this is true. We all
‘mow that something must be

' lone about it. But I~do not think
.hat this man’s proposal is the
inswer.

sun—J» if -, ‘

LsflerstetheEditer

He criticized members of the
Board for not being familiar
with the Constitution. Does he
not know that a person’s con-
viction of cheating automatic-
ally brings him an “F” on the
course, as stated in the Consti-
tution? This is merely a tech-.
nicality, so let me point out a
few practical fallacies in his
proposal.
A decrease in the severity of

the punishment will certainly
not be balanced with an increase
in the certainty. of it. Why won’t
a student turn another in for
cheating? Simply because he is
not mature enough to realize
that, as a member of this com-
munity, he has a responsibil-
ity to his fellow students as
well as himself.
Too many people have the

misconception that there is no
such thing as honor and they

t the can formust get wha y a

-ITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS DY DICK IIILIR

“HEBe'm M051 EVEN TEMPERED MEMBER 01: TH" WHOLE
FACULTY ’— HE'e mm IN A BAD M000.”

By all Schwartz
There has been considerable

irotest made recently by the
nstructors on this campus con-
:erning our unlimited cut sys-
em. Since this rule was put into
affect, it seems that students
ire taking advantage by fre-
,uently cutting class.
My sympathy is extended to

base instructors who know so
Ettle about teaching that they
lave to appeal to the admini-
ztration to encourage students
0 attend their class.
It is evident that these teach-

:rs (and I use the term loosely)
ire admitting that they are in-
:ompe'tent.
Generally, it is these same in-

:tructors who claim “there is
1 definite positive correlation
letween frequent absences and
ow grades.” Who couldn’t find
me correlation? After all,
vhose grading the test papers?
Most often, there is a valid

'ogical reason why students fre-
_uently cut a particular class.
f the instructor would analyze
1is_ own teaching techniques and
oersonality he probably would
‘ind a dull, stereotyped, spirit-

' Less character. His ‘voice is mo-
notonons, his lectures are her-
ing,andingeneral,hisclassis

Attendance Responsibility

Rests With Instructors
more conduciveto sleep than it
is to learning.
A conscientious teacher who

carefully plans each class meet-
ing with specific objective, who
makes use of teaching aids, who
introduces variety to each class,
who learns to satisfy the stu-
dent’s needs, and who 'en-
courages constructive criticism
should have no diflculty moti-
vating a class. Surely, he should
not have to resort to penalizing
a student by lowering his final
grade, or throwing “Pop
Quizzes”.
The instructor in college is

given atremendous responsibili
ty. He should not be a second-
rate educator, but the most coni-
petent man available. The col-
lege professor who is entrusted
to teach other men can make a
great contribution as he is di-
rectly responsible for develop-
ing the knowledge, insight, and
attitudes of every student un-
der his direction. His opportuni-
ties t6 indoctrinate students‘are
limited only by his own interest,
initiative, and skill.
There are always workers (in

this case, instructors) who will
seek the easy way out. Wouldn’t
itbelesstimeconsumingand-
mereeconomicaltoreplaeethem
withteatbcoks?

themselves and to hell with the
other fellow. It is the individ-
ual who possesses the personal
integrity and a feeling of obli-
gation to others that makes an
honor system such as can even
as effective as it is.
A set penalty is neither fair

nor just. How you could feel
justified in levying .the same
penalty to a person w hap-
pened to look on anoth’er’s pa-
per and one who broke into an
office to steal a quiz is com-
pletely beyond reasoning. This
is analogous to any criminal
court, where premeditated mur-
der brings a much stiffer penal-
ty than manslaughter. There
are other things which enter
into the levying of a penalty.
The person’s character and

his past record are very impor-
tant factors which must be con-
sidered when a sentence is to be
handed down. Granted, a cer-
tain amount of consistency
must exist in all cases. This is
a fundamental law in all courts
of justice. But let us not set up
a system which is so consistent
as to be unfair.

In this undoubtedly biased
and bitter letter, this former
student contrasted incidents
with reference to college classi-
fication. He told of a freshman
who was convicted of plagiar-
ism and placed on probation; he
compared with this the case of
four seniors who were convict-
ed of a much more flagrant type
of cheating and given a one-
year suspension. To him, this
was completely unfair.

I ask you, what consideration
should the factor of classifica-
tion be given when a penalty is
to be dealt out? What, difi'er-
ence ,does it make whether the
student is a freshman or a sens
ior? This brings to my mind a
statement which I am sure most
of you have heard. “The higher
up the ladder you are, the far-
ther you have to fall.”

In another statement, he ask-
ed if a teacher could not be
partly to blame. Must supposed-
ly mature college students al-
ways have someone watching
our them, making sure they
don’t cheat? Is this the way our
Honor System is set up? No, it
isn’t. The basic principle of this
system lies in the student’s ac-
ceptance of responsibility. I as-
sure you, there are teachers on
this campus who find it neces-
sary to proctor quizzes and so
forth.

This is a major fault of the.
system, and it should be cor-
rected. But how can it be pos-
sible for a teacher to be directly
responsible for a . student’s
cheating unless he encourages
or condones it? The student
should be willing to be respon-
sible for his own actions with-
out placing any of the blame on
anyone else’s shoulders.
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Speciell
Piper Cord

Slacks
$5.95

EXTRA-TAPED, EXTRA
LOW PRICE SLACKS IN
WASHABLE CORDS. EX-
TENSION WAISTBAND
‘WIT H ADJUSTABLE
SIDE BUCKLE TABS.
ITALIAN CUT FRONT
POCKETS. CHOICE OF
LIGHT BLUE OR LIGHT
TAN.
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Honor Board ChairmanAnswers Former Student
It was also mentioned that"5

the 33% voting turnout indi-
cated disapproval. How can this
be? Itseemstomethatifthe
students disapproved of the sys-
tem, they would vote to changeifi
it. The simple truth'1s that you,
the students, don’t care. When
will you begin to care? Hayhe
whenyouarefacedwithapcs—
sible suspension or permanent
dismissal will you begin to real-
ize the seriousness of this
thing called the Honor System.
As I said before, there are

serious weaknesses in our sys-
tem; but this is not a thing
which can be changed overnight.
It must be a gradual process.
There has been an improvement
over last year, which is mainly
due to the small group orienta-
tion which was initiated this
year. This will continue, along
with other ‘changes here ‘and
there and someday we might
have an eflective Honor System
here at State. But this will hap-
pen only when the attitudes of
the students can be molded into
acceptance of the system.

Joel Ray, Chairman,
Honor Code Board

To the Editor:
I should guess that by now

nuf’s been said conceming the
faux pas made by the editor and
staff of the Agromeck. This is
unfortunate. Can’t you just
imagine the comments of our
friends on our “quaint old li-
brary” with its 1911 style of
architecture.

Let’s try, though, to be objec-
tive about the matter. A mis-
take was made and everyone re- -
grets it, especially those who
are directly responsible for pub-
lishing our Agromeck. When-
ever there is a human element
involved in any process, there
will be mistakes.
are no longer involved in as-
sembling our year book, we shall
then have no Agromeck. And
who is such a perfectionist .to

When people

prefer nothing over an other- .
wise‘ fine annual with a couple
of mistakes?

I am glad to see a sensible lar-
rangement of the students by
alphabetical order once more,-
much better than the confusing
classification by schools that we
had last year. I feel that we
have a fine Agromeck for 1959,
one that we should all be proud
0

Donald G. Jackson

it

You are invited to accept
a FREE TRIAL
lesson

I

Yes, for a limiud
Arthur Mur.

ray is offering
a trial lesson.
H e r e ’ s y o u r
chance to see how
quickly and easi-
ly you can become
awn...
too, to join that
say map ofpopuhrwhoalalways
But don’t wait—cemein
and get started.

ARTHUR Muslin

ails Ila-su- a. is use!
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Meet . . . State Seventh
sThe Maryland Tea-pa won

their fourth straight ACC track
championship, Saturday, at the
«r tlanfic Coast Conference Meet
5:5 in Columbia, S. C.

The Terps massed an amasa
int 106% poiu ‘ mpared to
secend place Duke 7, as they
placed first in seven of the fif-
teen events. ACC champs for
the fourth straight year. the
Terps literally coasted to the
championship as' they won with
ease. ,
Second was Duke with 37

points; North Carolina had 30
for third place; South Carolina
took fourth with 20 points.
Clemson claimed 12 points, Vir-
ginia had 9. State collected 6,
and Wake Forest had 3,
Although . the [Tarps proved

n. themselves superior in the meet,
Summary :

Results of the Atlantic Coast Con-ference track meet held at the Univer-siw of South Carolina Saturday.
100—1. Jonas Spiesal. Maryland. 2.Donald Whitaker. Maryland. 8. StanleyMaryland. 4. Jim Cathcart. SouthCam ins. ,Jon Elder. Duke. :9.6
220—1.Don Whitaker. Maryland.Stanley Pitts Maryland. 8. Jonaslegal, Maryland. 4. Herb Reynolds.irg'lnia. 6. John Linden. Duke. :21.8
440—1. Dave Scurlock, North Caro-lina. 2. John Dunkelberg. Clemson. 8.ohn Lowndes. Maryland. 4. Tom Men-er. Duke. 6. Wayne Smith. Mary-land. :48.0 \(Ties record set by DaveI » of Maryland in 1966).
880—1. Dave Scurlock. North Caro-‘ 2. Tom Basemore. Duke. 8, Johnvii. N. C. State. 4. Jim Faskett.land. 6. Cowles Liipfert. North

the individual honors went to
Dave Scurlock of North Caro-
lina. Scurlock was named the
outstanding performer and
awarded the Robert A. Fetser
Award. ‘

Scurlock tied of? conference
record of 48 seconds in the 440
yard dash. and set a new record
in the 8007de run, of 1:629.
He ran as anchor man on the
Tar Heel relay team, and over-
came a strong Virginia lead to
set his team up for second place
in the event.
The 120 high hurdles record

was shattered as Bill Johnson
of Maryland set a new mark of
14.2. Clemson’s Paul Snyder
hurled the javelin for a record-
breaking distance of 219 feet
and 9 inches.

' Approximately 4,000 specta.
tors witnessed the ACC Meet
held on the South Carolina
track field.
Maryland. 4. tie Dick Hoagla d. Vir-ginia and W )GG.raham 11fins and Bob Swofford. Cllinson. andBay Stanley. North Carolina. 6-6
Broad Jump—1.8ay Stanley. NorthCarolina. 2. Biorn Anderson. Mary-land. 8, Elliott Thompson. Maryland.4. Lance Maryland. Bobbanks. North Carolina. 284%,
Shot put—1. Dave Coatea. South Car-olina. 2. Nick Kovalakides. Maryland.8. George Draksler. Maryland. 4. ClaudeMoorman. Duke. 6. Jack Pitt. SouthCarolina. 62-4
Discus—1. Nick Kovalakida. 3Mary-land. 2. Claude Moormau, Duke. BobDrost. South Carolina. 4. Theo Manos.South Carolina. 6. Frazier Smith.North Carolina. 140-1156
Javelin—1. Paul Snyder. Clemson. 2.Nick Kovalakides. Maryland. 6. CarltonAyrce. Maryland. 4. Stanley.North Carolina. 6. Herb Brown. WakeForest. 219-9 New record. old record0 line. 1:62.9 (New record, old of 210-10 set y Dave Sine of Duke- of 1:64.1 set by Bobby Jones of in 1968).. C. State in 1966). O

ncis Colavita. Maryland. 8, Billythan. South Carolina. 4. Ralph: vans. Virginia.6,Bob Adams. Mary-nd. 4.11.7
Two mile—1. Jared Nourse. Duke. 2.0 vid Pitkethly. Duke. 8. Fred Hanson.land. Bob Medlin. Wake Forest.Billy Lathan. South Carolina. 9 :27.1
120 hurdles—1 Bill Johnson. Mary-d. Jim Starboard. Mary.land 8.- Goodroe. South Carolina. 4. Lyn-Deborde. North Carolina. 6. Claude. .. N. C. State. .142 (Newold record of :14.8 set byDonSouth Carolina. in 1968).
820 hurdles— Larry Salmon. Mary-d. 2. Bill Johnson. Maryland. 8.Clemson. 4. Jim Star-" Ior SimmonMarylan. 6.'irginis. 24
Pole vault—1.(tie) Biorn Anderson.land and Carl Prigg. Maryland.fie) Ward Sims, North Carolina andMurman. Maryland. 6, John.. ing. Maryland. 18-4
5‘2

Dick Hoegland.

jump—1, Ton Tait. Maryland.Booker. Duke. 8. Gene Estes.

BIDS
(Continued from page 1)

.. : z; and 32 two-bedroom apart-
..ents in four buildings.
Parking space will be provid-

‘ .. for 420 vehicles.
' Approximately 1,686 State

liege students are married.
. U; is about one-fourth of the
; 4: tire student body.

now IS THE TIME 'ro
OWN A we or our

IVY SLACKS

good. leech" Yu'il findng. 011'
a complete collection to
suit your fancy.
* Decree-Cartons

Dacron-Wessteds
* Cords-Lislght and Dark

Ores
. 'A' Many Wash 'N Wear 5
"‘ Fabrics

0 e mile—1. Cary Weisiger. Duke. 2. -
PLAY GOLF

at
Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees
Weekdays ... ...$1.00
WeekendsHolidays ...........$‘|.50

CLUBS TO RENT

All Intramural schedules for
this year will be completed
Thursday, May 14, providing
the weatherman is cooperative.
Everyone'1s urged to keep Wed.
nesday, May 20. open for In-
tramural Awards Night. Tro-
phies, both team and individual
will be awarded at this time.

Softball semi-finals and finals
are scheduled for Monday and

Wednesday respectively. Horse-
shoes and badminton semi-Innis
and finals are to be held Tues-
day and Thursday.
An Athletic Directors meet-

ing is scheduled for Tuesday.
May 12, at 7:00 pm. All Direc-
tors and promective Athletic
Directors are urged to attend.
(All directors are asked to turn
in all Intramural equipment be-
fore this meeting.)

Tourney
In the annual Atlantic Coast

Conference tennis tournament,
the Tarheels ofNorth Carolina
took the team championship by
defeating the doubles team of
Duke by 6-4, 7-5.
The victory won the tourney

for the Tarheels and gave them
the John Kenfield Trophy. The
Carolina team compiled a score
bf 19 points, compared to the
second place team’s 14. Tied for

Tarheels Top ACC Tennis

. State Fifth
second place were Duke and
Virginia. Clemson was fourth
with 18 points; then came State.
Wake Forest. Maryland, and
South Carolina, in that order.

In the singles division, Wake
Forest ace Bill Cullen came
from behind to win over Ray
York of Virginia, 6-7, 6-2. 6-2.
Cullen, the No.1 choice in the
tourney, succeeds Bobby Bort—
ner of North Carolina as top

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Art Hoch . . . Director of In-

tramurals . . . As State College
ends one of its most successful
Intramural seasons, the hard
work and careful planning on
the part of one man stands out
as the primary reason of this
success. To Art, we owe a vote
of thanks and a hearty well-
done! !

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
ART HOCH

Vanity Men‘s Wear invites
him to come by and receive $5
in merchandise of his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to ‘meke Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the

.finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

Hillsboro at State College

17c

SO-WHITE LAUNDROMAT
2m sinus... St.

TEmple 4-9304
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUR SPECIALTY

WASH PANTS 25c
WASH. DRY AND FOLD 9 LBS.

. 55c

WMIMIIWWWW‘

WHMMMIMMIMM‘

PIZZA PIES

COMBO

3 NIGHTS A WEEK

AT THE

SPORTSMAN’S PAD

See EDDIE
"The Man That-Brought

to Raleigh"

K“ IIVERAC‘ FOR YOUR PARTIB ......................323

announcma OPENING or.
rat rm new new room

mam-censuses»

T’man in the ACC. Ray York was
the No.2 seeded player before
the tourney got under way
Thursday. Out of a field of 61
contenders, Cullen was rated
No. 1 and York No. 2.

THERE ARE OTHERS. but
for now you can’t aflord to
miss these two: Motor-Seal
tightens motors as you drive

improving, compression;
lowering oil and gas con-_
sumption. Lasts indefinitely.
$6. for autos. and light
trucks. $12. for heavy trucks
and farm tractors. No bad
eflects. Fully tested and ap-
proved. Battery Re—New re-
juvenates and prolongs bat-
tery 1ife. Some users ,report
guarantee period doubled.
$2. for 6- or 12-volt treat-s
ment. (Both are simple to

4 install—do-it-yourself. Write:
SPECIALS, Wake Forest.
N. C.

SENIORS

"'Chieh" Desk. .1... 41
College Plan

Plan Representative

lefereyoa are fortyyoa wli
went and need between”.25 and
70 thousand dollars In laser-

,1

Lincoln
Nat'I. LifeI.

Ct1on.

rns rscnnrcrsn’
MIMI”,

State loses 'I’o Duke, 5-1

. . . Four Game's Remain
The State College baseball

squad dropped an ACC decision
to Duke, Saturday. by a score
of 6-1, to allow the Blue Devils
to rise from their cellar posi-‘

Duke’s Ron Kalish limited the
Packtofourhits.ashe ledhis
team to the victory. Carruthers
went all the way for the State
team. allowing the Blue Devils
five hits. Alion-cf
Duke collected two runs in the

second, one in the third and two
more in the eighth. The Pack
scored its lone run in the fourthnaln

Hill-cf
lesser—8bRefer—cfWells—1b
—m

DunIevy—lb
hm

Totals
N.C.ltnte 000

N. c. ITATI

R

:-assess-seen anouns—see. .-concoct“...

3unuuunanafiaunuaaaaua‘ IflGQflHOOHHI
E!momma-Hoovers. Lltrenches-noel100081 000

on a homerun by Don Hafera:
with the bases empty.
The State team travels to

Winston-Salem. for their next
game with the Deacons of Wake
Forest Wednesday. With just
four games remaining till the
season draws to a close. the
Pack has a 7-19 record overall,
and a 4-9 ACC record.

0
Carolina 8, Maryland 2.
Wake Forest 6. Virginia 8.
Duke 6. State 1.
Appalachian 14-6. Guilford 7-6.
Clemson 6, Oglethorpe 2.
East Carolina 7. E1011 2.

College Scores
BASEBALL

F.

Checking; Regular—Special

Savings: 3% ‘

i

WE INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Convenient: Cameron Village Drive-In plus
three other offices.

Open Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6.00

SECURITY IA'I‘IMIL III“
t Member P.O.I.C.

‘

Piper Slacks
These extra-slim muses!
opitonine the campus-
oriented styles you'll and.
in L1; sportswear that
bears the H I a label. Seek

. than at your favorite
men's shop. 84.95 to 00.0.8.

HUDSON-BELK CO.

PAYIITMLLISTuIALIIILKC.
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, in members, in-
three distinguished

. and five faculty mem-
‘i', warnintiated into Gamma

'. .,‘ 5; z

«.eiety were William T. Moss,
Ml! J. Shaw, and J. Brant-

“5: Bridal".
. The faculty members initiat-

; “were Thomas A. Bell, Dr. H.
James, Dr. Richard L.

Anderson, Dr. Gennard Ma.
fi'aue,'and Dr. S. G. Stephens.

' Them student members are
Charles w. Alliston, Nicholas
Ardito Barletta, Jr., Ronald L.
Baron, John R. Brake, John A.
Brown, Robert B. Cate, Jr.,

" John G. Clapp, Jr., Robert I.
Coltrane, Jorge G. Davide, Don
l. m, Rajendra Kumar De,

. William P. DuBose, W. Donald
Duekworth, John E. Flynn,
Ralph A. Freund, Jr., Ricardo
Garcia-Iagos, Harald Birger
Glaever, Edward L. Gibbon, Jose
A. Giles, James E. Grizzle,
Bruce A. Harrison, James W.
Hendrix, Richard R. Hill, Jr.

. Horace G. Hilton, James B.
lunt,"'Jr., William H. Johnson,
Clara Ju-Yuan Lin, Ralph A.
Leonard, Robert L. Leonard,
Marshall E. Mace, Ellsworth C.
Maine, Fred W. Manley, Ed-
ward G. McCoy, James D. Mc-
Natt, Frank W. Mead, Judith
Madlin, Wayne E. Nifong, Ed-
win G. Owens, James 1". Par-
nell, James D. Punch, Albert C.
Purvis, Harmon H. Ramay, Jr.,

Ceberel Aete Rqelrlag
Expert lady I. Fender

, Repairs—Parts
Accessories at All Klnde

‘ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Drake Service, Wheel Balancing

Yarborough
Garage

B Dixie Avenue TE 2—6311
Across Street from Old Location

, , eDeIta, State College home
finality for students in agri-.5 ..m;mtry, and education,

. A . night.
‘- gin- alumni received into the

Gamma Sigma Delta Initiates 66
Willim L. Rivenbark, Don S.
Roberton, Dane Roten, Kenneth
E. Rowe, Preston E.. Sasser,
William A. Schul, Jr., Roy W.

‘ OMpmhfientling. Re- Wilma
' Campus Crier , m Cater (meal; The ummamrmd

(onus-tents...” banquet is sponsored the at pienietobahadau
, , World Relatadneea
mmmuyhau.6009seotthencam1oonipethosuterfim ,,
U320!» “d m “'9 E- 3- m8 Chairman of the International

11310“! Centu- Committee The Rev. LeRoy
Leon 3. Sumner. Christopher 7 e e s Richardson, Baptist Student All new and old senators are
A. Tabor. Byron 8- Taylor. 10 Director will he the guest speak- required to attend the student

l

s .,‘

Triantaphyllow, Thomas Wal- all the graduating International foreign students, and will cost May 14, at 8:15 pm. in
Ann Thomas, Anastasios C. A banquet given in honor of er. The banquet is free to all Government meeting Thur-a

Stonecypher, Jaeh C. Sturgill, her, and Merrill Wilcox. Students will be held May 12 at other students $1.00. College Union.

“MAID IN PARIS" (A bedtime story foradults) by BARON

‘ “' ;; ' wz' ' to —, ‘

w ? \ 5- ' .
Lg L4,: ., \/ ,

l . - \9 O).
s \‘s l ‘

i \, s. \.'\
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Starling TUESDAY - VARSITY - 35¢ 'Iill 4 pan.”

. Our Ivy Hall
B.D.-Oxford
Dress Shirts

$3.95
0 Light Blue
0 Light Tan
0 White

Sizes "Va-17
O

WEAR
2430 Hillebara

WWW

First Class Shae Rapelrlng
HANDY SHOE

SHOP
2414 Hillshara Street

The only shoe repair shop
Across from the college
JOHN HANCOCK,

OWNER
urns-mud

PILAND'S RESTAURANT
Meat, 2 Vegetables, Drink $.75

60. W. South St.
Take 64 East Front Campus

Haure I‘l-S:30 Dally

TUAL

LIFE INSURANCE—SAVINGS PLANS

connnmdn nun
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

bums! wanna

_ State Life Insurance Co.
FOUNDED 1894

TE 3-8504

College
J" manners Aura srawc:

. “ANY REPAIR

ad‘3.“ Maui”

Discount To

Wiclized Brake

Students

TO ANY CAR
, IODY REPAIR—RADIATOR REPAIR

3005 I'IIIIehara St.
Raleigh, N. C.
Service

Tie-sass

I.I'1‘-_—"‘7‘.“.W""-..m————4———

I‘2.if.I:

Around your tub, around your windows, plastic curtains stay colorful and fresh, drape better, loolt better long
Around you, plastic rainwear stays comfortably soft and pliable. Contributing to these qualities in many plast
is an oil-based ingredient developed by Essa Research. Better house-keeping . . better can-
keeping . . . there’s no end to the ways “‘0 RESEARCH works wonders with oil.

TM.I:'J'—-1I~:-:il.“c--.M_a.saa‘
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